FAQs – MEMBERSHIP CARDS & HANDICAPPING

HOW TO ORDER GOLF CANADA/PROVINCIAL
ASSOCIATION MEMBERSHIP CARDS

If your club has chosen to receive personalized membership cards, you are asked to
hand these out to all of your members. If your club has opted out of receiving
membership cards, your members will have the opportunity to request a personalized
card when they accept the Terms and Conditions on www.golfcanada.ca or may order
one at any time when they login and go to the Account Settings section of their
account.
The Golf Canada/Provincial Association membership card is used to take advantage of
the many exclusive offers that Golf Canada members are entitled to receive. Benefits
include special offers on Team Canada merchandise, discounts on RBC Canadian Open
and CP Women’s Canadian Open tickets, SCAN-dicap, Golf Canada scoring App, and
group rates at RBC Insurance as well as Province specific benefits which you can find
on each Provincial Association’s website. Golfers should be prepared to present their
membership card at tournaments or while golfing abroad.

PROOF OF HANDICAP
Often players will need to verify their Handicap Factor for tournaments or to access particular courses (e.g.
St. Andrews). In many cases within Canada, a Golf Canada card provides access to this through the QR code or
handicap verification tool on the website where activated numbers can be entered and searched. Where a
printed record of handicap and membership is required, the Golf Canada Score Centre allows members to
retrieve a handicap score card from anywhere with a computer and Internet access.
The golfer should login to their account and then click the Post a Score button
Click “View History”
In the black menu
bar. Click on “Print
Handicap Record” in
the box on the right
side of the page
Choose your printing
preference (label or
full page) - both are
acceptable for
Handicap Factor
verification.

VERIFYING A HANDICAP
There are two easy ways to verify that
a participant in your event has a valid
handicap:
www.golfcanada.ca/verify-a-handicap/
or go to www.golfcanada.ca and click
on the Handicap Lookup button.
Here enter either the name or search
by membership card number.
Alternatively, you can use the
SCAN-dicap QR code as explained
below.

SCAN-dicap

Members have a personal QR Code on the back of their membership
card that can show their real-time Golf Canada Handicap Factor on
any smart phone. This can be very useful at the course to verify
handicap and memberships for guests playing in events or updating
member handicaps at registration for events. A QR code (short for
"Quick Response") is a square barcode image that when scanned by a
device such as a smartphone triggers an action. In the case of SCANdicap, when the code is on the back of their Golf Canada member
card is scanned the device will display their current Golf Canada
Handicap Factor.

